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By  R.  C.  FRAUNBERGER
HE  FOREST  Products  industry  Offers  golden  career  opportun-
ities for the right type of men with the proper kincl, of forestryT
education.    In reviewing the first half centu-ry af forestry develop-
ment in America,  one of the most significant accomplishments has
been  the  gradual  realization  by  the  forest products  industry  that
good   forestry  `'pays  off."     The  promotion  of  the  `'tree  farm"
program,  which  is  only  about ten years  old,  is  a  manifestation of
this   trend.      An   entrepreneur  must   measure  success  mostly  in
dollars,   and  private  forestry  ventures  have  proven  successful  in
most cases.     Early foresters  in genera.1  lacked  the background and
educational training to understand the businessman's viewpoint, so
minimized  their chances of  industrial career possibilities.    In fact,
Fritzl  put  it  boldly  that  t`no other group  (foresters)   has  so  com-
pletely  antagonized  the  industry with which  it must work  and  to
which  it has tried  to sell  its services."   There is very little wonder
why  the  forest  products  industry  was  slow  to  accept  forestry  and
foresters.      Foresters   did   not   talk   the   businessmanJs   language.
Foresters   were   prepared   primarily   for   employment  in  govern-
mental   agencies  and  were  not  trained  in  business.     A  gradual
transition  is   taking  place.     Foresters  are  being  better  fitted  for
industrial  careers,  and  industry  is  beginning to  see  that  foresters
as well as forestry, will  "pay off."   There is still a long way to go,
however,  before there  is  a  complete reconciliation.     Forestry  edu-
cation  is  compelled  to  change  with  the  times  to  meet  these  new
objectives if its product is to be sold to industry.
Business  men  were  apt to  consider  a  forester  as  a  composite
preacher-professor-policeman"2 rolled  into  one.    At a  time when
lumbermen  were  worried  about  where  to  sell  their  wooden  pro-
ducts,  foresters  were  preaching  about  a  timber  famine.     What  a
paradox  that  was  to  the  lumberman!     Lumber  production  and
per  capita  consumption,  as  shown  in  Charts  I  and  II,  have  been
on the downtrend  since about  1908,  or from almost the beginning
of  forestry  education  in  America.    Do you wonder  why the lum-
berman was antagonized?    There have been rather violent cyclical
fluctuations,   but  the  general   secular  trend  has  been  downward.
Business has been lost to substitutes while the conservationists cried
"Save  that  tree."     Of  course  the  business  man  was,  and  still  is,
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CHART  I
Lumbe'r  Production  l799-1946
(Source:  U.S.D.A.  Misc.  Pub.   No.  669)
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a little apathetic,  by not being willing to invest as much money as
he  should  for  wood  technological  research.     Perhaps  this  is  one
reason  why  net  income  or  deficit  curves  show  that  the  lumber
industry  has  done more  poorly  than  all  ma.nufacturing  industries
as shown on Chart Ill.  Lumbermen worried about meeting interest
on tinber  bonds  and  many years  did  not  even  earn  depreciation,
while the foresters urged them to go into debt still farther.   When
you study Chart Ill and  Tables  I and  II  you  realize why the lum-
berman  hesitated  to  take  on  more  debt.     Early  foresters  carried
on a much needed and successful propaganda campaign for forest
conserva.tion,   convincing  every  one  except  the  lumbermen   who
were perhaps the hardest group to convince.    They were not con-
vinced  because  the  forester  did  not  use  economic  arguments  to
fullest  advantage.     Why?     Because  the  a.verage  forester  did  not
understand  business  and  eco'nomics well enough to use such argu-
ments to his advantage.
Most   forest   products    businesses   are   closely   held   family
companies  with  a  preponderance  of  small  units.3     The  forester
had a double hurdle to jump in seeking an industrial employment
opportunity.     First  it  was  difficult  to  break  into  a  closely  held
family company, and secondly, usually these small businesses could
not  afford  a  full  time forester,  as  such,  even  if  they  wanted  one.
The employment market was with the government, so the forestry
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CHART  II
Lumber  Per  Capita  Consumption  l859-1949
(Source:  NLMA,  Lumber Industry  Fc[cts,  l950)
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CHART  Ill
Lumber Industry-Net Income  or Deficit  l926-l946*
*Source:  National  Lumber  Manufacturers  Association  IIumber Facts  l950,
Washington,  D.  a.
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schools prepared  students to government specifications  where they
could  market  their  product.    Forest management and  silviculture
once  greatly   overshadowed   utilization.      Forest   utilization   may
some   day  over-top  management  and   silviculture.      Dean   Illick4
stated  that  `'foresters  should  serve   wherever wood  serves."    The
basis  for  industrial  employment  of  foresters  has  broadened  to  in-
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TABLE  I
Ratio  of Net Profit to Invested Capital
(After  Taxes)
All   Manufacturing   Industries                                      I.umber  and  Wood  Products
Compiled
Invesled                  N`et
f7/a   Net
Profit
to
Invested
Capital                 Profit            Capital
f7/a    Net
Plotit
Compiled         to
Invesled               Net        Invesled
Capital               Profit       Capital
(Thousand   Dollars)
1929________       52,694,030
1930________
1931__._____
1932________
1933__...__.
1934________
1935________
1936..__.__.
1937________
1938._______
1939________
52,122.235
47,639,793
43,976,062
43,341,O34
38,151,046
37,611,2OO
38.466,878
41,239.283
41,26o.417
42.438.363
1940________       44,163,088
1941.___.___       48,397,558
1942--------      55,071,742
1943-.___.__       6o,687,658
1944._______       63,070,585
1945________       64,150.496
1946________       67,589.869
3,861,719
1,299,393
-472.082
-1,567,896
294,233
1.155,186
2,138,959
3,049,216
3,044,784
1,243,204
2,941,714
4.083.989
5,428.602
5,395,159
5,998,121
5,455,263
4.115,331
6.965,448
or\^l®r`co-o®mcolrr`\r`C`lOCOr`l^lHrc2C`v`V3C2®.CtclC=C`C`|CqcotoTrr`rlocrlocr\`r\r`r`m\oc^rlC^®co\OOIl
(Thousand   Dollars)
1929------.-       2,6o8,717                 53,677                 2.O6
1930________        2.450,732                   33.967                   1.39
1931..------      2,O65,221      -172,093        -8,.33
1932-------.      1,9O7,OO9      -195,495      -10.25
1933----._._      1,798,182        -69,353        -3.86
1934________      1,613,021         nd8,214         -2.99
1935____.___
1936________
1937_____
1938_____
1939__.__:::
1940________
1941._______
1,534.683
1,523,368
1.557,972
1,742,979
1,738,SIS
1,747,727
1.815.524
13f;_-::_-_.:_i       I;;;g.,fiZ
1944______            1.900,745
1945------::        1,918,456
1946____.              2.241.255
-ll,520      -O.75
42,521                2.79
53,535                3.44-5,292      -0.30
47,137                2.71
90,045                5.15
168,844              9.30
143,837               7.83
125,291                6.74
134,l74               7.06
121,805                 6.35
314,683            14.04
Source:     U.  S.  Bureau  of  Internal  Revenue.
clude  all  phases  of  wood  technology,   production,  and  sales.     A
paper   company    executive   who    was    educated   abroad,    where
foresters  are held  in higher esteem,  commented to  the writer that
because forestry had not gained industrial prestige in America until
recently,  that  it  had  not  attra.cted  the  better  students.     He  felt,
however,  that  the  tide had  turned  with  the  industrial  recognition
of forestry.    The better forestry schools are now enrolling students
comparable  to  engineering   and  business   administration  students
where the higher  t'IQ"  men have traditionally been attracted.    In
the  industrial  world`  foresters  are  now  competing  with  engineers
and    business    administration    ma,-ors    for    executive    positions.
Through  his   knowledge  of  wood',  the  forester  should  have  an
advantage  in  the  forest  products  industry,  but  he  lagged  behind
because he  did  not understand business  and  engineering.    Present
day  forestry  curricula  must  include  these  to  properly  prepare  the
student for an industrial career.
A  few  early  foresters  did  manage  to  find  opportunities  in
industrial  work,  mostly  in  the  pulp  and  paper  industry,  and  with
some very large lumber manufacturing concerns who could a.fford
what  smaller  firms  thought  were  luxuries.     A  few  foresters  did
well  in  trade  association  work  and  helped  to create  good  will  to-
ward  the  forestry  profession.    proba-bly  the  greatest  stimulus  for
industrial  employment  came  when  the  pulp  and  paper  industry
began  its  development  in  the  south  about twenty years  ago.   The
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TABLE  II
Ratio   of   Net  Income   or   Deficit   to   Gross   Income-All   Manufacturing
Industries     and    Lumber     and    Wood    Products    Industries,     192O-1946
All   Manufacturing  Industries                                    Lumbar  and  Wood  Products1
Gross                     Net                    Ratio              Gross                  Net                 Ratio
Income                Income                  Per-              Income             Income               Per-
(thousand)         (thousand)               cent          (thousand)      (thousand)            cent
5   years,   1921-25
5  years,   1926-30
5  years,   1931-35
5  years,   1936-40
5  years,   1941-45
c`-l\r`rr\co.r``^r^ltrr`lr`cococ`o-r`+^lr\l\orr\or\-r\\ochuQO`qtlr`rQrOr-OC`co\Otlco.a2\C2`rthr``^C\ri|C`rI`erCr\\Or`IC*C`co-CO`Alvi\5`^\5vi`¢'\rf\SIT`r-ri«`\3viwl\5r::I::'alr-eddri'\5o
OQQ
colr\r`r`c`lr`lrr``t*\^^l`t*OV\ov`r`cx)r|v\oo`tJ'C`l\OCr\r`Vc®QUC`coRgS%qr`=3aF:F=SR£g:¥*:lu`=trv`¬=coc\SE:®c^S®ur\=?:g:::®:EgghSv8:i:?!S£E?3®:gmacA:5?:®g:35=fP¢:c*c`:`*c`fc^c^cR+*<.+`r:.i.::-^.:lR\r<c±®*`6stc;-i+f\^r:\^cell+r+rlt+rlr-rlr+\O£¥.,a:§=mS,_5rRS3::r5vSs:a:?::a:ra::S®::g:5::sch¬¬inS:£=c^&r`SS£gro=:g5tla:^E!®%3%§S:n£¬:coS¬un:Sl¬r`ro,.%¥®,.*S%¬G=S¥=£¬qr-ro..¬=%¬S?¬tJ,.v'RU.,,¥cO3¥ce`-+.+,-|rlrlr`lr®^lOl\O $3,312,036       $294.100                    8.88
Nr`®inr`coloorI®®cocov+=¬tlR:in®:-NNC\C1 49,7O9(D)   -2_69
159,714                     6.65
266,463                    8.96
121.115                        4.27
2,967,517           147,200                    4.96
3,068,811            103,776                     3.38
2,804,288              31,113                      1.ll
2,842,184             70,704                   2.49
2,794,778              67,113                     2.40
1,987,578          116,635(D)    -5.87
1,347,840          184,142 (D)-13.66
853,96o          207,118(D)-24.25
993,961            72,590(D)   -7.30
1,095,403            49,498(D)   -4.52
1,318,388             15,660(D)   -1.19
1,748,257              48,891                     2.80
1,930,096              67,929                    3.52
1,784,917               3,009(D)   -_17
2,157,157               60,865                      2.82
2.488.141            121,678                     4.89
3,326,293           297,055                     8.93
3,629,911           331,424                     9.13
3,628,496           310,4o7                   8.55
3,664,738           319,672                     8.72
2:g:;;39g         -34o96,,:33                13:i8
15,026,422           644.,783                     4.95
13,498,139            156,o71                       1.16
5,6O9.552          529,008(D)   -9.43
10,108_568            296,354                      2.93
17.731,338       1,508,545                        8.51
1While  the  minor   jndustrjes   included   in   this   group   are   not   exactly   I-dentical   over   the
27-year   period   the   differences   are   so   slight   that   they   do   not   affect   the   comparability   for
general    purposes.       The     princ]`pal    industries    included     are     sawmill,     planing    mill,     and
furniture.
2§eries   revised    in    1939.      Differences   between    later    data    and    previous   data    due    to
inclusion  of  tax-  exempt  interest.
Source:     U.  S.  Bureau  of  Internal  Revenue.
very  life  blood  of  a  pulp  mill  is  wood  raw  material-the  "dirt
forester's"  stock  and  trade.     In  the South  it was  easy  to  convince
the   top   management  of  paper   companies  that  they  must  have
adequate  wood  raw  material  and  that  foresters  could  produce  it
for them.    They were willing to make the timberland investments
required,  and  willing  to  employ  foresters  to  acquire  and  manage
these timberlands.    Management knew it had to protect its  invest-
ment  in  plants  and  equipment  by  owning  ample  forest  lands  to
furnish a large part of its wood raw material requirements.   Large
sums  of money are being spent  to  educate the general  public that
good  forestry   "pays  off."     This  helps  to  insure  adequate  wood
supply  by reducing  forest  fires  and  increasing  proper forest  man-
agement practices.    It  did  not take professional forestry education
or  profound  economics  training  to  see  these  things.     It  was  just
common   sense  and   straight  thinking.     To   the  business  man   it
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was elementary.    For the forester it was the beginning of the era
of golden career opportunity created for him by the business man.
From   ttdirt  forestry"   some  foresters  moved  into  wood  procure-
ment and  other  executive  capacities  where they  have proven  their
worth.     The  forester's  training  is  likely  to  warp  his  thinking  so
that  he overstates  the  "Supplyside"  of the economic equation,  and
understates  the  ttDemandside."    The writer has coined  the phrase
t'Supply-siditis"5  for  this  disease.    Do  not  let  yourself  be  indoc-
trinated  with it or later the disease may take its toll.
A  recent  study  by  Brown6  on  the  experience  of  some  Goo
graduates  in  forest utilization  is  interesting.    The  following  table
shows  their  occupational  status  to June  195O.
Percent
Lumber  Manufacture
Woodworking  Industries
Education   and  Research
Wholesale   Lumber
Retail  Lumber
Logging
Veneers,  Plywood  and  Adhesives
Timber   Treatments
Lumber  and  Forest  Products  Associations
Unrelated   fields
Miscellaneous
Total
I+OOOC^\D`^or\NIll-
Miscellaneous   includes    lumber    inspectors,    chemists    with
forest  products  concerns,  various  technical  work  with  the  u.   s.
Forest  Service,  consulting  work  in  the  field  of  forest  products,
employment   with  various   state   services   concerned   with   forest
products,  construction  work  not  related  to  retail lumber merchan-
dising,  laboratory  technicians  with  private  industry,  federal  hous-
ing agencies,  the wood  flour business,  specialists  in  foreign  fields
such  as  Brazil,   Switzerland,  Africa,  Sweden,  Canada,  the  Philip-
pines,  and  India,  wood  piling  inspectors,  owner-controlled  forest
products  businesses  not  otherwise classified,  pulp  and  paper  con-
cems,   forest   extension   specialists  in   forest  products,  the  export
lumber business,  fiberboard manufacturing,  sales  of miscellaneous
wood  products  not  included  in  other  classifications,  with  rubber
companies in both domestic and foreign trade, engineering services
connected   with   forest   products,   credit   investigators   of  lumber
compenies,   1umber  and  forest  products  importing  concerns,   and
lumber    purchasing   agents.      This    study   tends    to   show   that
"foresters   serve   where  wood  serves.'J     These  men   have  found
opportunities  through  the  breadth  of  the  forest  products  indus-
tries in fields other than in "dirt forestry.
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There  are three principal  doors to career opportunities  in the
forest  products   industry.     The  first   opens  into   "dirt   forestry"
or the production of wood  raw material up through harvesting or
Jogging.     This  has  been  the  traditional  approach.     The  second
and  third  doors  open  to  "forest utilization,"  made up of research
and  development  at  one  door  and  processing  and  selling  wood
products  at  the  other.    It  is  the  writerjs  opinion  that  the  second
and  third  doors  will  open  up  more  career  possibilities  than  the
first  door  will.    Beyond  these  three  doors,  at the pinnacle of  the
industrial  personnel   pyramid,  is  top  management.     The  oppor-
tunities   are  there.     The  question   is-how  to  avail  yourself  of
these  career  opportunities?     At  the  outset  it  is  necessary  to  have
the proper perspective and decide upon specific goals.
As  a  student,  it  is  most  difficult to  have the proper perspec-
tive-to  see  the  ``forests for the trees."   The writer went through
this  period.    Perhaps  the  Great  Depression  of  the  1930's  helped
to   distort   the   writer's  perspective,   while   the   Korean  War   at
present,   undoubtedly,   is   distorting  the   outlook  of   students  of
today  in  another way,  just as  World War  II  did  for others  a  few
years ago.    In  the  depression years,  the main  concern was to earn
a living.    Uncle Sam paid  the highest wages,  so it was natural for
most  foresters  to  follow  the  course  of  least  resistance,  or  more
money,  by  going  into  Civil  Service  and  JCfZ,,7',J,.     Jccz,r,-/y  was  a
much  over-used  word,  but  wasn't  it  natural  that  it  was?     Uncle
Sam   offered   this   JCCZ,,,'rty.      Today   the   industrialist   abhors   the
word  JC7CZ,y,-,y,   but  thrills  tO  the  WOrd  OPPo,/##,-,y.     It  would  be
well  to  remember  this,  even  if  no  other  point  in  this  discussion
sinks home.    Probably  thought  of having to  enter military  service
eventually,  is  likely  to  color  the  present  day  student's  thinking,
but  should  it?     The  writer,   as   a  veteran  himself,   looks  at  this
philosophically.      There   always   have   been   wars   and   probably
there always  will  be wars.    Each  individual must prepare  himself
for  the  future  regardless  of  wars,  depressions,  and  other  inter-
ferences-just as though they did not exist or would never happen.
If  you  decide  on  an  industrial  career,  then  follow  through  with
it  and  prepare  yourself  to  enter  through  one  of  the  three  doors
previously mentioned.    The  education  and in some cases  the early
industrial  careers,  of many veterans  of World War  II  were inter-
rupted  by  war,  but  most  of  them managed to  come  through per-
haps   better  off   for  it-by  now  taking  things  more  seriously.
Very  few students  or recent graduates have given  serious thought
to  their  ultimate  goals.     In  fact,  very  few  persons  have,   but  it
might be well  to  study  the problem.    Aside from  deciding which
door of the three career opportunities you wish to enter,  you must
decide  where  you  are going  to  try  to go  after  you get your  foot
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in  the door.    The rungs on the ladder are junior executive,  senior
executive  and  top  management.     What  do  you  want  from  your
working career?    Professional prestige?    Job satisfaction?   Power?
Wealth?    A well adjusted personality.7
It  is  realized  that  a simple  answer is  difficult.    Perhaps  you
want some of each to a greater or lesser degree.    How do you get
what you want?    First,  you  must  decide  what you  want and  then
chart  a  course  of  action  to  try  to  accomplish  the  goal.     Any  in-
dustria.I  organization  is  in  the shape  of  a  pyramid.    Employment
opportunities  for  recent  graduates  are  at  the  lower  levels  where
experiences  must  be gained  gradually.     This  is  at  the  bottom  of
the  executive  ladder  where  apprenticeship  begins-in  the  ranks.
As  experience  is  gained,  opportunities  will  present  themselves  on
the  next  higher  level,  if  you  are  prepared  to  accept  the  responsi-
bility  and  can  make good.    Recently  some  firms  are going so  far
as  to  appraise the type  of  wife the  aspiring  executive  has.     They
feel   she  can   be  a  valuable  asset  or  a  liability.7     The  important
thing  is  the proper perspective.    Where  are you  going?    Any  of
the three  doors  opens  to  top management possibilities.     Isn't that
your ultimate goal?
The college student is  concerned with  the proper preparation
to  get  his  foot  in  the  door  at  the  lowest  level.     These  days  a
college  degree  is  necessary,  even  to  get  as  far  as  the  door  to  an
industrial    forestry  career.     To  get  his  foot  in  the  door  he  must
have  been  above  average  in  his  grades,   show  leadership  ability
through  campus  activities,  reliability,  drive,  proper  attitude,  am-
bition and a pleasing personality.
For  the  past  two  years  the  writer  has  served  as  Chairman,
Committee  on  Education,  Northeast  Section,  Forest  Products  Re-
search  Society.    The committee consists of four members from the
forest  products  industries  and  four  faculty members  from forestry
schools   in   the  Northeast.     The  group   has   studied   what   assets
industry  wants  in  a  prospective  employee,  and  what  the  schools
should  do  to  mold  the  student  so  that  he  acquires  these  assets.
The  committee  found  that  industry  wants,  above  all,   employees
who can think straight.    Minds that are disciplined to gather facts
in  a  scientific  manner  and  then  weigh  them  to  come  to  logical
conclusions.     Minds  that  understand  economics  and  business  as
well  as  forestry  and  wood  technological  details.8    High  emphasis
was  placed  on  being  "shop  broken't-having been  exposed  to  in-
dustrial  work  either  through  a  summer's  employment  or  at  other
times prior to  graduation.    The problem  of  the  proper curricular
details   is  being  studied.     Industry  recommends,   but  schools  are
usually  slow  to  change.     There  is  still  somewhat  of  a  gulf  be-
tween   "pure"   forestry   and   the  type  of  training   that  industry
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wants in prospective employees.    Evidence of this is manifested in
the present requirements for membership in  the Society of Ameri-
can  Foresters  which  makes  it  difficult  for  a  man  to  be  eligible
for  Society  membership  if  he  has  the  type  of  training  industry
requires.    Carl  Rishell  brought  this  out in his  address  before the
Society at Biloxi, Mississippi, in December,1951.
Members of the Committee from industry recommended that
forestry school curricula be modified to include more business and
engineering courses.    The  easiest place to acquire the language of
a  business  man  is   in   school  through  courses  in   economics   and
business  administration.   Engineering  courses  are  essential  to  the
understanding  of  the  industrial  process.     The  properly  prepared
student should have some understanding of industrial engineering.
It  is  realized  forestry  curricula  are  now  overloaded,  but  wouldn't
it  be  desirable  to  make  modifications  or  compromises  to  insure
the  forestry  graduate  of  being  able  to  better  compete  with  en-
gineers   and   business  administration  graduates?     The  two   latter
have  the  disadvantage  of  not  knowing  wood  technology.     If  the
forester can gain  a  few of the  assets  of the  engineer  and  business
administrator,  then  shouldn't  he be  equal  or  even  better?
After  he  gets  inside  one  of  industry9s  doors,  he  must  show
that  he  has  the  proper  attitude,  be  able  to  get  along  well  with
people, and give more than is required.   One outstanding executive
used the following axioms to determine whether or not to promote
an  employee:
1.     Is  he  able to  do  more work with  less  supervision?
2.     Has  he  increased  production,  sales,  or profits?
3.     Has he decreased costs?
4.     Has he  acquired knowledge or training in his spare time
that will enable him to assume greater responsibilities?
5.     Is  he  well  adjusted?    Does  he  get  along  well  with  his
superiors  and  his  subordinates?
6.     Can  he get the  best  out  of  his  organization?
If  your  ultimate  goal  is  to  aspire  to  executive  responsibility
and  a.uthority,  and  the  rewards that go  with  them,  then  shouldn't
you  find  out  what  makes  a  good  executive?     Shouldn»t  schools
also include such data?    It is essential in trying to climb the execu-
tive  ladder,    The University  of  Chicago's  Committee9 on  Human
Development  lists  the  following  characteristics  of  a  good  execu-
live:
1.     The  good   executive  has  a  strong  desire  for  successive
personal  achievements.
2.     The good  executive must  constantly move upward.
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3.     The good  executive must  a.dvance  socially.
4.     The good executive respects authority.
5.     The good executive is decisive.
6.     The good executive is assertive.
7.     The  good  executive  constantly  fights  fear  of  failure.
8.     The good executive is practical.
9.     The good executive is grown up.10
Supplemental  to  academic  training  it has been  recommended
that  student  groups   be  exposed   to   executive  thinking  and  ex-
perience  through  lectures  by  prominent  forest  products  industry
executives.     Many  outstanding  executives  have  volunteered  time
and  effort  to  visit  forestry  schools  occasionally  to  give  a  part  of
themselves  for  the  benefit  of  the  students.     In  addition  to  this,
many firms have offered  to give summer employment to students
so  that  they  may  become  ``shop  broken."     Many  labor  organiza-
tions have also endorsed this as they believe that embryonic future
industry  executives  should  experience  laboring  work  side  by  side
with  trade  union  members.    They  feel  that  this  experience  may
help younger men  in  realizing labor's problems  in later life when
they  assume  executive  responsibility.
Career  opportunities  in  the  forest  products  industries  stand
ready  for  those  who   are   interested   and  ambitious.     As  Russell
Conwell  of  ,4c,cJ  a/  D,|477ZO#67J  fame  Stated   "God  gives  us  the
chance, the improvement of it we give ourselves.
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